Breakout rooms:

6 Breakout Rooms

**Questions breakout rooms 1:**
1. How can the corporate responsibility approach adopted by UN Global Compact benefit our access to privately held data?
2. Which instruments or tools for data access should be defined at the UN level?
3. What good practice can be shared on access to privately held data, at national, regional, or international level?
4. Who can partner in securing use cases on access to privately held data?

**Questions breakout rooms 2:**
- Which area of e-commerce is most relevant to you, your institute or your country? What aspects and data requirements?
- How do you see the relation between GVCs and e-commerce?
- Which principles should govern access to e-commerce data?
- Which partners and companies would you see as most suitable to start collaboration with in the area of e-commerce and digital trade?

**Round 1:** 25 minutes group, after session: chat will put in Miro-board

**Breakout room:** One chair and one secretary

**First Group Discussion**

**Room 1**
- Clarence Liu (UNHCR)
- Gevin Young Min
- Kaelika Berthe
- Metz Jaeg
- Monica Sonnenbode
- Ronald Jansen – UNIDRO

**Room 2**
- Balsbir Singh
- Benteil Breaker
- Benar Sim
- Harshita Joshi
- Ayesha Firdous, AU-HCMD
- Gert Bulten
- and others

**Room 3**
- Danielle Rasmieval
- Ezetter Naga – ICI
- Haji McCormill
- Hafy Hayat, CSO, HRC
- Ihsan Khatib
- Merck Pakistan
- Patricia Alancia
- Recep Ukimie (Germany, Destatis)

**Room 4**
- CAM_KAS_Somalia Busy
- Ila Harangoz
- Jacqueline Chan
- Maliks Harish – IBF-ITC
- Mohammad Hassan Latif
- NIS-Abien Sylwan
- Patrick Helbling FSO
- IQ – Marian Řezníčka

**Second Group Discussion**

**Room 5**
- Albrecht WIRTHMANN
- DIEG.sdk.julien Dahan
- Paulu Houyoux/SOS-Asociacion
- Peter Struyf (Eustace)
- Piyush Kumar Patel (NGO, India)
- Simon Bloemberg, Swiss National Bank, Switzerland
- Sofia Rodriguez, Statistics Portugal

**Room 6**
- Alberto Altimann
- Andrea Angelino
- Carolina Guerrero
- Elham Salehi
- Liane lipid
- Bob von Kan
- UNCTAD-Anti-Pirata